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Neyman-Scotttype clusterpointprocesses
havebeenusedin severalstudiesto modeltemporalrainfallat a
single location. In this paper we study the applicabilityof such modelswith the rainfall thought of as
instantaneous
burstsat the pointsof the Neyman-Scottprocess.We find that this classof modelsdoesnot
provideadequate
fit to someobservedrainfallseries.We alsodiscusssomeestimationproblemsassociated
with
thefitting procedure,
andexaminethe importance
andappropriateness
of the distributional
assumptions
madein
the modeling.

1. INTRODUCIION

may, directly or indirectly,check the assumptions
made in the
Neyman-Scottmodel.As an illustration,lid-openingdatafrom the

Hobbs
and
LocateIll
[1978]
describe
mesoscale
rainfall
activity
MAP3S
(Multistate
Atmospheric
Power
Product
Pollution
Study)
incyclonic
storms
roughly
asfollows.
Synoptic-scale
weather
acid
rain
monitoring
network
areused
tostudy
the
distribution
of

fronts
contain
inthem
large
mesoscale
regions
orrainfall
bands,
cluster
size.
where precipitationactivity is possible.In turn, these bands
containmovingraincells,whicharepointsof higherrainfallrates.
On the basis of a similar physicaldescription,LeCam [1961]
suggested
modelingrainfallat a locationby a clusterpointprocess
havingas its underlyingprimaryprocessthe arrival of cyclonic
storm systems, wgh the secondary process, the one actually

2.

Tnvm SCALE CONSISTENCY OF PARAMETER
ESTIMATES FOR INSTANTANEOUS
NEYMAN-SCOTF MODELS

W:

": ..... &c. rainfall process in a simplistic fashion as

instantaneous
burstsof precipitationat the times of events. The
observed, correspondingto the mesoscale precipitation
amountsof precipitationcorresponding
to each event are called
phenomena.Kavvas and Dellcur [1981] suggesteda Neyman-

Scott
Poisson
cluster
process,
inwhich
theprimary
process
isa marks,
andtheoverall
process
isa marked
point
process.
No
nonhomogeneous
Poisson
process
and
where
thesecondary
points
specification
oftheactual
relation
between
rainfall
amounts
and
arelaiddown
in anindependent
andidentically
distributed
theprocess
ofrainfall
events
willbeattempted
here,
and,
infact,
fashion around the cluster centersof the primary process. our resultsare valid for any such specification.We will follow

Rodriguez-Iturbe
and
coworkers
[Rodriguez-Iturbe
etal.,1984;Rodriguez-Iturbe
etal.[1984],
henceforth
referred
toasRGW,
in
Valdes
etal.,1985;
Rodriguez-Iturbe
etal.,thisissue]
haveassuming
thattheprimary
process
follows
a homogeneous
process
with intensity)•, whereastheclusterof secondary
studieddifferentversionsof this model,usuallymadestationary Poisson
events
associated
with a given primaryeventhasa sizedescribed
by consideringonly a short time period each year, such as a

month,
and
taking
rainfall
into
account
bysomehow
modeling
thebyageometric
distribution
ofparameter
p and
occurs
attemporal

relationbetweenthe pointprocessof rainfall occurrences
andthe locationswhich haveexponentiallydistributeddistancesfrom the
locationof the primary event. This exponentialdistributionhas
precipitationamountsper event. The main approachof the

previous
studies
tojudging
thegoodness
ofthefitofthemodel
parameter
I•. This
model
isapplicable
torelatively
short,
and
thereforeapproximately
stationary,segments
of precipitation
data.
hasbeento studythe consistency
of parameterestimatesbasedon

rainfall
amounts
subjected
tovarying
amounts
ofaggregation.
Inourwork
weuse
aseparate
model
foreach
month.
In this paperwe will concentrateon the point processof event

Since we usuallyonly have accessto hourlydata, we do not

occurrences
forshort,
stationary
periods.
Onthebasis
ofsome
of know
theexact
times
ofevents.
However,
wecan
observe
whether
or not therewasprecipitation(corresponding
to at leastoneevent)
the numericalresults in the work by Foufoula-Georgiouand
in eachtime period.Usingresultsfrom Guttorp [1986a],we base
Guttorp[1986], henceforthreferredto as FGG, we will presenta
our inferenceon this binary occurrenceseries.We fit the model
critical assessment
of the validity of a classof Neyman-Scott

models
fortemporal
rainfall.
Wewilllook
attheconsistency
of parameters
using
themethod
ofmoments.
Theobserved
mean

of the binary seriesare
parameterestimatesbasedon differenttime scales.The problems and lag one and lag two autocorrelations
set equal to their theoreticalcounterparts.
A detailedanalysisof
associated
with differentestimationprocedureswill be discussed.
two datasets,togetherwith a Monte Carlo studyof the accuracy
In particular,we give an explicitrecursiveformulafor computing
of the estimationprocedure,can be found in the work by FGG.
thelikelihoodof anobservedzero-oneprocessindicatingpresence
We usedsix differentaggregationscales,rangingfrom 1 to 24
or absenceof precipitationin each time interval. We will
hours. Here we showoneexampleof the results.Data from Seahighlightthe sensitivityof one estimationmethodto different
Tac airport in Washington for the month of December,
distributionalassumptions.Finally, we discusssome ways one
1965-1982,yieldedtheparameter
estimates
in Table 1.
There is systematicvariationof the parameterestimateswith
Copyright1987by theAmericanGeophysical
Union.

the discretization

interval

A.

This was found for all months in

datafrom bothSea-Tacand Denver. Since the problemcouldbe
associated
with the fittingprocedure,we appliedthe procedureto
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TABLE 1. Parameters
of an Instantaneous
Neyman-Scott
Model
Fitted to Sea-Tac Data for December, 1965-1982.

A in days:
1/24

1/12

1/6

1/4

1/2

1

1.25

0.98

0.81

0.75

0.63

0.68

0.025

0.055

0.083

0.098

0.202

0.316

8.790

8.452

5.374

4.224

1.934

1.772

"
di),
simulated
datafromNeyman-Scott
processes
withawiderange
of where
q=l-p, dj=exp(-[•bj),
fj=exp(-[•aj), Cj=Y'.i=j(fi-

parameter
values.
Anexample
isshown
inTable2.
andCn+•
= 0. Furthermore,
the likelihood
L (•,p, [•) fromthe
Sincethereis no indication
in the simulation
studyof the observed
binaryseriescanbecomputed
recursively
usingthefact
systematicvariationof parameterestimateswith A seenin the that

rainfall
data,
weconclude
that
the
instantaneous-burst
NeymanScott model is not describingthe data well. Furthermore,the

P(y1x)=P(yox)- P(y0x)

appealing
physical
interpretation
ofthecomponents
ofthemodel,where
y and
x arearbitrary
sequences
ofzeros
and
ones,
thedot
identifying
theprimary
process
withthefrontal
systems
andthe (.) stands
foranarbitrary
symbol
(azero
oraone),
andP isthe
secondary
process
withtherainbands,
isuntenable,
since
theseprobability
measure
ofthebinary
series
forgiven
values
ofthe

physicalprocesses
do not changewith the discretizationscale. parameters
3., p and [•. In otherwords,the probabilityof the
Valdes et al. [1985] found similar systematicvariation of sequence
y, followedby a one,andthenfollowedby the sequence

parameter
estimates
when
fitting
aparticular
case
ofthismodel
to x, canbecomputed
whenoneknows
theprobability
of the
data simulatedfrom the space-timemodel of Waymire et al.

sequence
y, followedby any singleevent,and thenthe sequence

[1984].

x, aswellastheprobability
ofthesequence
y, followed
byazero,
and then followed by x. The procedureis to take the given

3. ESTIMATION
PROBLEMS
FOR
INSTANTANEOUSsequence
ofzeros
andones,
transform
itsprobability
intoalinear
NEYMAN-SCOTr MODELS
combinationof probabilitiesof sequences
only involvingthe zero

The generalproblemof parameter
estimation
for point andthedot,whichsubsequently
canbeexpressed
in terms
of •
processes
hasbeenstudied
in the statistical
literature
[e.g., evaluated
atsets
oftheformt,d(kiA,
liA)forintegers
k,.andlt. An
Brillinger,
1978;Ogata,1978;Kutoyants,
1984].However,
the example
ofthisprocedure
isgivenin theappendix
ofFGG.
application
toparticular
models
isoftenfarfromstraightforward.The resulting
likelihoodwill now haveto be optimized
In thissection
we will discuss
twoestimation
methods,
maximum numerically.
For a largedatasettheresulting
likelihood
function
likelihood
andthemethodof moments,
eachof whichhasitsown (which,of course,
isjusttheprobability
of theobserved
sequence,

problems.

viewed
asa function
oftheunknown
parameters)
isa complicated
expressionwhich may requireconsiderablecomputingtime to

3.1 Maximum
Likelihood
Estimation

optimize.
Onehasto evaluate
a linearcombination
of 2v0)terms
of theformgivenin theexpression
for log •(A ) above,wherev(1)

Themethod
of maximum
likelihood
is wellrespected
in isthenumber
ofrainy
time
intervals
(e.g.,hours
ordays)
inthe

classical
statistical
theory,
since
it yields
asymptotically
efficientdata.Forsmalldatasetsthemethod
of maximum
likelihood

½stimators.
Similar
results
havebeenobtained
formaximum
should
beused
because
ofitshigher
efficiency,
rather
than
the
likelihood
estimation
instochastic
processes
[Heyde,
1978].
It is method
ofmoments
discussed
below.
In thedata
setpreviously
in principle
possible
tofit thebinary
occurrence
series
usingdiscussed
inTable
1,with13,392
hourly
observations,
wewere

maximum
likelihood.
In order
todoso,weneed
twosimple
unable
tocompute
themaximum
likelihood
estimates.

results. Let •(A ) denotethe probabilityof no pointsof the
continuoustime Neyman-ScottprocessN falling in the setA. 3.2 NumericalProblemsWith the Methodof Moments
Supposethat A is of the form t,d•'(at,b•) where b•<a•+i.

When the form of the likelihood is too complicated,one is

log
•(A)=-X.{b,,
+q•(bj-aj)
- •-j=OlogqCj+l+pfj+l
j=l

forcedto try a differentestimationmethodwhichyieldssimpler
expressions
for the estimates.
The methodof momentsoftenhas
this property.One simply equatesexpressions
for theoretical
momentsto estimatesof these momentsuntil there are enough

- • log(Cj+,-dj)+djlogl+q(Cj+•-dj)/fj
} equationsto solvefor the unknownparameters.Generally,one
TABLE

2. Mean and Standard Deviation of Parameter Estimates

From500 Replicatesof a Neyman-Scott
Model
A in days:
1/24

1/12

1/6

1/4

1/2

1

mean,•,
sd,•

0.105
0.029

0.103
0.012

0.102
0.009

0.102
0.009

0.102
0.009

0.101
0.009

mean,/•
sd,/•

0.050
0.013

0.051
0.007

0.051
0.009

0.052
0.011

0.052
0.017

0.080
0.056

mean,
•
sd,[•

5.144
1.671

5.081
0.701

5.027
0.478

5.027
0.479

5.083
0.690

4.601
1.824

Parameters
are:),=0.10;p =0.05;[5=5.0.
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tries to use low-order momentsor productmomentsfor the chemicalanalysesneed to be madeon the samples,the data are
equations,since high-ordermomentsare difficult to estimate collectedin samplerswhich openonly when it rains.Data from
accurately.
Naturally,thesimplicityof themethodhasa price:the the MAP3S networkstationat WhitefaceMountain,New York,
methodof momentsestimates
typicallyhavelargervariancethan (describedby Guttorp, [1986b]) contain for each event the
themaximumlikelihoodestimates.
In largedatasetsthismaynot numberof lid openings.Taking theseto correspond
(at least
mattertoo much,sincethenthe varianceof the momentestimates roughly) to cluster events, we observedan averageof 11.7

wouldberelativelysmall.
openingsper event,with a standarddeviationof 14.6. It is
Since we have three parameters,)c, [•, and p, in the interestingto note that this averageis similarin size to those
instantaneous
Neyman-Scott
model,we usethemeanandthelag reportedby FGG and RGW, althoughthe dataof the latterare
oneandlagtwoautocorrelations
for thefitting.A majorproblem hourlyobservations
ratherthanevent-based
observations.
Thesize
with usingthelagtwo autocorrelation
(r 2) is thatit oftenis quite of the standarddeviationimmediatelyrules out.the Poisson
small, especiallywhen A is large. Consequently,
one may distribution,
whichhasa varianceequalto itsmean.Theestimated
frequently
obtainnegativeestimates
of thisparameter.
Negative standard
deviationfrom a geometricdistribution
is 11.2, and a

parameter
values
areimpossible
underthemodel(cf.FGG),and Z2-testrejectsthegeometric
distribution.
Therearetoo many
theresultingequations
haveno admissible
solution.Furthermore,extremeeventswith either very few or very many openings.
thederivativeof r 2 withrespectto 3,is foundto be verysmallfor Hencea Neyman-Scott-type
modelfor thesedatawill haveto use
a largerangeof valuesof [•. Thus the estimates
may be quite a more complicatedclustersize distributionthan Poissonor
unstable,in that a smallchangein an empiricalmomentestimate geometric.
mayleadto a largechangein theestimated
parameter
value.This
A naturalcandidateis the negativebinomiald•^stribution
[cf.
is onereasonfor the high variabilityof the methodof moment Johnsonand Kotz, 1969, chap. 5]. This is a two-parameter
estimator
of [•, evenfor thesimulated
datain Table2.
distribution,
which allowsfor addedflexibilityin fitting.The
The methodof moments
is sometimes
praisedfor thequalityof geometricis a specialcase.Thereis a naturallink betweenthe
preservingthe observedlow-ordermoments,somethingthat Poisson,
geometric,
andnegative
binomialdistributions.
Thelatter
presumably
is desirable
for a modelwhichis intended
astheinput twoarederivedfromtheformerby suitable
randomization
of the
to a hydrologicalsimulationprogram.On the other hand, Poissonmean.Thusif one regardsthe formationof secondary
empirical
moments
havelargevariability,
andit is moreimportanteventsas generated
by a Poissonmechanism,
one obtainsa
to validatethe structure
of themodelagainstdatathanto choose geometric
distribution
of clustersizeby assuming
thateachstorm
some particularempirical momentsand preservethese.An drawsits meanclustersizefrom an exponential
distribution.
The
advantage
with the maximumlikelihoodestimatesis that they negativebinomialis obtained
by insteaddrawingthemeancluster
automatically
provideestimatesof the low-ordermomentsby size from a gammadistribution.Fitting a truncatednegative
pluggingthe parameter
estimates
into the theoretical
formulae. binomial(excludingzeros)to the lid-openingdatagave good

Serious
discrepancies
of themaximum
likelihood
estimates
of agreement
(theP-valueis 0.17 for a Z2-test).The estimated
low-ordermomentsfrom corresponding
samplemomentscast
doubtoverthevalidityof themodel.
The sensitivityof the equationsdefining the method of
momentsestimates
is alsoillustratedin a discussion
by FGG. Two
methodsof fitting an instantaneous
burstsNeyman-Scottmodel
are compared,yielding modelswith very similar momentsbut
with quite differentestimatedparametervalues.This putssevere
strainson the physical interpretabilityof the parametersand
illustratesfurther the need for independentchecking of the
components
of the stochastic
modelthatis beingfitted.

gammashapeparameterwas0.47, corresponding
to a densitywith
a tendencyto give more small events than the exponential
distribution(corresponding
to a geometriccluster size). In
addition,the fittedgammadensitywasmorespreadoutmorethan
the fitted exponential,so that more large events would be
expectedaswell.
4.

DISCUSSION

A stochasticmodel that is basedon a conceptualization
of the
physical mechanismgoverningthe phenomenonunder study
should have some components, at least, with physical
3.3 Sensitivityto Choiceof ClusterSizeDistribution
interpretation.
This is particularlyimportantif the modelis to be
The choiceof distribution
of thenumberof eventsin a cluster usedasinputto studies
of complexsystems,
asis oftenthecasein
has largelybeen a matterof mathematical
convenience.
In the hydrology,sincedeviationsfrom the physicalstructureof the
hydrologicalliterature,either the geometricor the Poisson input to the systemmay have quite unforeseen
effectson the
distributionhas been assumed.
The Poissonassumption
allows output.It is not enoughto simply preservea few empirical
SmithandKarr [1985]to developmaximumlikelihoodestimates moments.Rather,the model and its conceptual
basismustbe
for a continuously observed Neyman-Scott process. The validated.
In the caseof the instantaneous
Neyman-Scottmodeldiscussed
geometricassumption,
which is more common,is usedin this
paperto obtaina closedform for the likelihoodof the binary in thispaper,the temporaldistributionof stormfront arrivalsand
seriesdiscussed
previously.We will relatetheseassumptions
later the size of clustersare parametersof the model,which could,at
in this section.
leastin principle,be determinedfrom datasuchas satelliteand/or
An examplegiven by FGG showshow extremely sensitive radar measurements. Efforts in this directions would be beneficial
parameterslike the expectedrainfall amountsin each cluster in uncoveringstructuralpropertiesof the actual precipitation
memberand the rate of events,are relative to the specificchoice processes
thatcanbe veryusefulin the stochastic
modelbuilding.
of distributionfor the cluster size. Ideally, observationsof the The results discussedin section 2 indicate that the particular
clustermembersshouldbe used to determinethe distributionof versionof the stochasticmodel studieddoesnot have a physical

clustersize.Suchobservations
havenotusuallybeenavailableto basis.There are at least threedifferentpossibleexplanations.
the hydrological
community.However,in acidrain researchit is First, the structureof the conceptualmodelfor the underlying
often the case that observationsare made based on events, unobserved
mechanism
may be incorrect.Second,the simplistic
corresponding
to stormfrontspassingover a station.Because viewof instantaneous
burstsof rainfallmaybe incorrect.Third,
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the particularchoicesof components(Poissonprimary process,

Rvam•NC•S

geometric-or Poisson-distributed
clustersizes,exponential
Austin,
G. L., Application
of pattern-recognition
andextrapolation

cluster
dispersion
function)
may
beincorrect.
Inthissection
we Billlinger,
techniques
toforecasting,
ESA
J.,9,147-155,
1985.
D. R., Comparativeaspectsof the studyof ordinarytime series
willdiscuss
waysofassessing
these
explanations.

We mentionedbriefly in section1 the meteorological
basisfor

andofpoints
processes,
inDevelopments
inStatistics,
vol.1,edited
by

P.N. Krishnayah,
Academic,
Orlando,
Fla.,1978.

thecluster
process
model.It is of course
quitesimplistic,
e.g., by Browning,
K. A.,Conceptual
models
forprecipitation
systems,
ESAJ.,9,

not distinguishing
betweenconvective
and stratfform
157-180,
1985.E., and P. Guttorp, Compatibilityof continuous
Foufoula-Georgiou,
precipitation,
by not takingraincellsintoaccount,
andby rainfall
occurrence
models
withdiscrete
rainfall
observations,
Water
ignoringmeteorological
measurements
on winds,etc.,thatmaybe
Resour.
Res.,22,1316--1322,
1986.
available.Nevertheless,
we feel that it providesa conceptually Guttorp,
P., On binarytimeseriesobtained
fromcontinuous
timepoint

soundmodelandtherefore
canformthebasisfor a simple processes
describingrainfall,
WaterResour.
Res.,22,897-904,1986a.

stochastic
model
oftemporal
precipitation.

Guttorp,P., Modellingrainfalleventsusingevent-based
data,SIMS Tech.

Rep.
99,Dept.
Statist.,
Univ.
British
Columbia,
Vancouver,
B.C.,

By lookingat the binaryseriesof precipitation
occurrence
we
1986b.
haveavoidedmakingany specificassumptions
aboutthe relation Guttorp,
P.,andM. L. Thompson,
A probability
modelforsevere
cyclonic

between
precipitation
amounts
andthepointprocess
of events. storms
striking
thecoast
around
theBayofBengal,
Mon.Weather
Rev.,

Ourconclusions
therefore
apply
toanysuch
specification.
The Heyde,
114,2267-2271,
1986.
C. C., An optimumpropertyof the maximumlikelihoodestimator
key simplifying
assumption
is that rainfalleventsare forstochastic
processes,
Stochastic
Process.
Appl.,
8,1-9,1978.

instantaneous
bursts.
Themislittledoubt,
inviewoftheresults
of Hobbs,
P. V., andJ. D. Locatelli,
Rainbands,
precipitation
cores
and

Rodriguez-lturbeet al.

[this issue], that a more complex

generating
cellsin a cyclonic
storm,
J.Atmos.Sci.,35,230-241,1978.

description
of themarked
pointprocess
allowing
for positiveJohnson,
N. L., andS. Kotz,Distributions
In Statistics:
Discrete
Distributions,HoughtonMifflin, Boston,Mass., 1969.

duration
ofevents
willyield
improvements
inthemodel
fit.SinceKavvas,
M.L.,and
J.W.Dellcur,
Astochastic
cluster
model
fordaily
thebinaryprocess
westudycarries
directinformation
about
the

rainfall
sequences,
Water
Resour.
Res.,
17,1151-1160,
1981.

underlyingpointprocessonly for the instantaneous
modelandnot Kavvas,
M. L., andK. R. Herd,A radar-based
stochastic
modelfor short-

for a modelwhereprecipitation
events
havea duration
andmay

time-increment
rainfall,
Water
Resour.
Res.,21,
1437-1455,
1985.

overlap,
ourresults
have
nobearing
onthevalidity
ofthemodelKutoyants,
Yu.A.,Parameter
Estimation
for Stochastic
Processes,
Heldermann,Berlin, 1984.
used
byRodriguez-Iturbe
etal..Further
work
isneeded
tomapLeCam,
L.M.,Astochastic
description
ofprecipitation,
inProceedings
of
the correspondence
between the physical system and the

stochastic
description
givenbyRodriguez-Iturbe
andcoworkers.

Kavvas
andHerd[1985]used
radar
datatodevelop
amodel
for

the FourthBerkeleySymposium
on Mathematical
Statistics
and
Probability,
vol.3, editedby J. Neyman,
pp. 165-186,California,

Berkeley,
Calif.,
1961.

spatial
rainfall.
These
data
may
also
beused
tocheck
thevalidity
Ogata,
Y.,The
asymptotic
behaviour
ofmaximum
likelihood
estimators
for stationarypoint processes,
Ann. Inst. Statist. Math., 30, 243-261,

of theassumptions
regarding
theprimaryprocess,
sincethearrival 1978.
of frontal systemscan be identifiedfrom the radar pictures Rice,J.,Estimated
factorisation
ofthespectral
density
ofa stationary
point
[Browning,1985; Austin, 1985]. Researchalongtheselines process,
Adv.Appl.Probab.,7,801-817,1975.

seems
verypromising,
in particular
for space-time
modelRodriguez-Iturbe,
I.,V.K.Gupta,
andE.Waymire,
Scale
considerations
in the modeling of temporal rainfall, Water Resour. Res., 20,
development.
Guttorp
[1986b],
usingevent-based
data,found 1611-1619,
1984.
thata homogeneous
Poisson
process
is a masonable
modelforthe Rodriguez-Iturbe,
I., B. Febres
dePower,
andJ.B. Vald6s,
Rectangular
arrival of storm fronts to at least one of the stations studied in that

paper.On the other hand, Guttorp and Thompson[1986] found
that the arrival processof severetropicalcyclonicstormsat the
Bay of Bengalexhibitssomeevidenceof clustering.As to the
frequencyof rainbandsin a given frontalsystem,radaror satellite
picturesmay providevaluableinformation.Acid rain data of the
type usedin section3.3 can be utilizedto complementradar and
satellitedata. The resultsof Rice [1975] can be usedto estimate
nonparametrically
the dispersionfunctionfor the clustereventsif
one can estimatethe underlyingcovariancedensity.This method
is computationallysomewhatintensivebut yields (pointwise)
standarderrors for the estimates,enabling validation of the
exponentialassumption
for dispersion.
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